
 

Puppy Schedule 

7 am 
Good morning! Puppy will need to go potty right away 

~ but will want to greet you first :)    
Breakfast time! 

play, play, play and likely potty again in 20 minutes 

8:30 am 
Nap time!  

Puppy will sleep for 1 1/2 to 2 hours. As puppy grows nap times will shorten 
and play times will lengthen. Keep the feeding times the same.  

10:30 am 
Wake and potty and play 

1 pm 
Lunchtime!  

After eating puppy will need to potty again!  
play, play, play and potty again 

3 pm 
Nap time!  

Puppy will sleep for 1 1/2 to 2 hours. May intermittently wake and snooze.  

5 pm  
Wake and potty and play 

7 pm 
Dinner time!  

After eating puppy will need to potty again! 
Play, play, play and potty again before bedtime 

9 pm 
Lights out!  

If given the opportunity Puppy may put himself to bed by 8:30 :) 



If you are crating your puppy during the night, take him potty again at 
10pm, then be sure to let him out at 6am to potty and start the day!

 

Feeding amount  

Approximately 1/2 cup or more of dry food at each meal moistened with a 
couple of tablespoons warm water- let sit a moment before feeding to 

soften. The amount of food your puppy needs will increase daily as your 
puppy grows. You may continue to add a splash of water forever, or taper 
off over the next few weeks. Continue to feed your puppy 3 times a day 

until he reaches 6 months old, then transition to twice a day.  

Australian Labradoodles do not typically overeat! Be sure to offer your 
puppy more food than he finishes at each meal. He may eat just a little, 

then return later to finish it off. Leave food accessible for 20-30 minutes at 
each feeding, then pick up the extra. It is important to remove the food 

between feedings to allow for digestion and to help your puppy develop an 
eating and potting schedule.  If puppy eats it all, then you do not know if 

you offered enough, so increase the amount. Puppies can become 
nauseated if their stomachs are empty - if your puppy is sick to his stomach 

in the mornings he is too hungry. 

Always keep fresh water available - (but not in the crate overnight)  
Wash out the water dish daily 

  


